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Abstract

from IT and thereby profit in highly competitive
markets [24, 45]. In order to implement a DBS successfully, a continuous and organization-wide culture
towards innovativeness needs to be established [55].
Organizational innovativeness expresses the capability of an organization to generate innovations
from the interplay between technical and administrative innovations [20]. As especially IT contributes to
understand, synthesize, and apply technical
knowledge for developing innovations [23], this research concentrates on the role of the CIO as agenda
setter, influencer, and distributer of IT knowledge
within organizations [31]. Especially in service and
knowledge intense industries, IT knowledge is a pivotal organizational resource [6, 30, 32, 48] and becomes increasingly evident for the business-side due
to forced business process digitization [13, 52]. Innovative organizations are characterized by leadership
balancing influences from “outside” with capabilities
and knowledge from “inside” to assess potential innovation opportunities [27]. Here the CIO’s role is
mission critical as he or she is in charge of turning IT
capabilities into IT-enabled business innovation [39].
This research aims for explaining the role of the
CIO in more detail by focusing on how the distribution of IT knowledge to the business-side contributes
to organizational innovativeness which ultimately
leads to organizational performance. We also look
exploratively into how different degrees of executed
DBS lead to different organizational innovativeness
outcomes, which will reveal first insights on organizational consequences of DBS. Thus, we are answering the following research questions:
RQ1: How does CIO leadership influence business side’s IT knowledge on managerial and employee level in firms executing a higher and lower degree
of DBS?
RQ2: How does business side’s IT knowledge on
managerial and employee level influence organizational innovativeness in firms executing a higher and
lower degree of DBS?
RQ3: How does organizational innovativeness influence firm performance in firms executing a higher
and lower degree of DBS?

The presence of digital infrastructures fundamentally changes market conditions, business and IT
strategy, and consequently organizational structures.
This research investigates how the concept of a digital business strategy leads to increased organizational innovativeness and firm performance. We demonstrate how IT capabilities contribute to organizational innovativeness and induce the CIO’s positive role
for IT-enabled business innovation. By means of an
online survey among 228 IT decision makers in
knowledge-intensive industries in the U.S., the results
reveal organizational innovativeness being significantly higher influenced by the IT knowledge of business employees in organizations giving the digital
business strategy high importance, whereas the top
management team IT knowledge plays a greater role
when digital business strategy is given low priority.
By this research, we deliver first results of consequences for organizations conducting a digital business strategy and contribute to the discussion on ITenabled innovation, CIO leadership, and the increasing relevance of organization-wide IT capabilities.

1. Introduction
For more than nearly four decades now the question whether or not technology is able to generate
new products is discussed [26]. Today, highly digitized markets demand organizations to become more
and more innovative [16], since the commonly used
digital infrastructure is not enough to stay competitive, as it can be swiftly copied or imitated [7, 13,
46]. The emergence of digital infrastructures lowered
market entrance barriers for new competitors and
made switching easier for customers [34]. One way
for organizations how to deal with these digitization
challenges is by developing a digital business strategy (DBS) that merges business and information technology (IT) strategies [7] into a single one. A DBS
allows organizations to generate more business value
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The remainder of the article is organized as follows: first, the theoretical background of the investigated concepts such as DBS, organizational innovativeness, and organizational knowledge are further
highlighted. After developing the underpinning hypotheses, we test the succeeding research model by
means of a multi-group analysis in structural equation
modeling based on the results of an online survey
among 228 IT decision makers in knowledgeintensive organizations in the U.S. Finally, we discuss the results and limitation and give advice for
future research.

2. Literature Background
2.1. Digital Business Strategy
A business strategy represents an organization’s
theme which determines how to differentiate from
competitors and gain value in a chosen market [18,
33]. Business strategies function as pivotal medium
between market and organization in constituting and
triggering intrafirm operational planning and execution (internal) in order to achieve the placed market
goals (external) [18]. The concept of DBS was first
introduced by Mithas and Lucas [28] and subsequently refined by Bharadwaj et al. [7]. The supplement
„digital“ adds the idea of „leveraging digital resources to create differential value“ [7, p.472] to the
definition of a business strategy. This extended concept questions established considerations such as on
IT alignment [7, 13]. Coincidently, it opens theoretical and practical opportunities to renew and overcome the perspective of IT as traditional business
support and service deliverer [32] towards an inseparable and key component of business processes, business models, and business strategies.
The DBS concept can be specified along four
themes [7]: scope, scale, speed, and source. Scope
describes the portfolio of referring (digital) products
and services and corresponding challenges for the
entire business ecosystem [24, 54]. Scale encompasses network effects associated with DBS going
along with increased connectivity by digital infrastructures [46], accessible for the organization, its
external partners, as well as for competitors. Consequentially, the speed of business activities accelerates
since every market actor can easily access and imitate
based on these infrastructural abilities [13, 33]. Thus,
the source theme of DBS focusses on business value
creation and consequences in transforming business
models, supply and value chains [24, 29].
Due to the broad accessibility of IT infrastructure
for every market participant (supplier, rival, consum-

er) [34, 46], operational advantages decrease quickly,
and strategic positioning remains as the only way to
institute a surplus to the customer in shape of additional value leading finally to firm profits [24, 33,
45]. For the themes of scope, scale, speed, and source
of DBS, the leadership functions become even more
evident [5] for understanding the external competitive environment and transfer the resulting insights to
internal application of non-imitable resources [18].
Considering the “digital” aspects of DBS, this research investigates the leadership role of the highest
IT representative in organizations, the CIO [4, 50], in
highly digitized knowledge-intensive firms. Especially extant results on specifies of technical strategies
provide a solid research background [17, 55].

2.2. Organizational Innovativeness
Mintzberg [27] described an innovative organization as heavily oriented to its environment, even
characterizing the environment as “precedence” [27,
p.217]. Thus, market-orientated firms which are open
to observe their business environment as well as
competitors enjoy above average competitive advantage [20, 22].
Organizational innovativeness expresses the
openness of an organization to integrate, absorb, reveal, and create newness. Not surprisingly, innovativeness is closely related with organizational culture
that stimulates learning, development, and participative decisions [22]. In particular, organizational innovativeness significantly influences firm performance
in turbulent markets [20], where a technologycentered strategy acts as mediator between organizational innovativeness and firm performance [17]. In
these highly digitized and competitive markets, organizational innovativeness is supposed to serve as
organizational capability of a longer lasting character
and of high difficulty to imitate, with expected positive effects on competitive advantage [16].
In this research, we investigate organizational innovativeness as a result of profound knowledge about
IT, similar to the concept of IT-enabled innovation
[2, 15, 23], and consequently analyze the influence of
IT knowledge on organizational innovativeness. Further, we contribute to the discussion on digital innovations, which concentrates on both IT as enabler for
creating innovations as well as on technological aspects of digital or digitized products [1, 53, 54].

2.3. Organizational Knowledge
Organizational knowledge describes the assemblage of collective understandings in an organization
[47], which is instrumental to achieve competitive
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advantage by deploying organizational resources [6].
In organizations, knowledge is not only stored in
documents, repositories, or databases [3], but can
also be embodied in organizational norms, routines,
and practices [47] such as organizational innovativeness. Knowledge exchange and combination leads to
higher firm performance [12], whereas these practices are costly before they turn into successful products, processes, or services [27, 45]. Value creation
of today’s products derives primarily from the development and management of intangible intellectual
resources [48].
Especially in knowledge-intensive industries, hierarchical exposed senior managers effectively lead
in stimulating organizational learning for creating
organizational knowledge [43], whereas learning
corresponds to organizational knowledge internalization [30]. Leaders act as (informational) sources and
(interpersonal) energizer for creating knowledge [27]
and were proven to influence organizational
knowledge creation based on individual as well as
organizational learning [25, 30, 43]. In innovative
organizations, the leadership function has to balance
influences from “outside” in order to transfer it continuously to the “inside” to provide the organization
with broad guidelines to leave enough room for the
employees to act innovatively [27].
Knowledge, IT, and innovativeness are closely intertwined: IT represents a crucial component for organizational knowledge [3, 30] whereas knowledge
plays a crucial part in innovation processes [23, 55].
Innovation requires to integrate heterogeneous
knowledge resources from both external as well as
internal sources to generate creative ideas, tasks, or
procedures [53]. IT offers a basis to acquire, collect,
and internalize data and information, thereby enhancing the analytical capability of an organization and
contributing to build organizational knowledge [23].
Especially for complex and technical undertakings,
digital platforms serve to understand, synthesize, and
apply knowledge in innovations developing [14, 53].
Consequently, this research investigates IT
knowledge as essential organizational resource to
achieve IT-enabled organizational innovativeness, as
the strategic relevance of IT knowledge was widely
established [6, 30, 32, 48].

3. Research Model and
Operationalization
3.1. Hypotheses and Research Model
According to the presented definition of a digital
business strategy as medium between market and

organization, this research concentrates on internal
organizational consequences (IT leadership, IT
knowledge) and how these can lead to more business
value (organizational innovativeness, market-based
performance). This exploratory research focusses in
particular on how the regarded influences vary in
accordance with the degree of established DBS.
Based on theoretical considerations, we propose the
impact for high priority DBS organizations as higher
for every hypothesis, in order to validate these assumptions to gain first quantitative results about realized DBS in organizations.
Figure 1. Research Model
TMT IT
Know.
H1
CIO
Lead.

H4
H3

H2

Organ.
Innov.

H6

Market
Perform.

H5
Firm IT
Know.

Hand in hand with the increasing relevance of IT
within organizations, advanced non-technical competencies become equally important for fulfilling the
CIO’s function, in particular to develop IT-based
opportunities for the business side [36]. As highest IT
representative in an organization [4, 50], we consequently propose the CIO or its equivalent in an organization, such as CTO or CDO, as knowledge
leader in IT-related issues according to Mintzberg’s
leadership considerations [27, 50]. In particular in
knowledge-intensive industries, influential IT leadership establishes profound IT capabilities [8] and contributions of IT to firm efficiency and strategic
growth [9]. As strategically innovation oriented firms
are proven to utilize IS for shifting knowledge in
their innovation cycle [14, 45], we propose:
H1: CIO leadership has a higher positive impact
on TMT strategic IT knowledge in high-DBS organizations.
H2: CIO leadership has a higher positive impact
on firm strategic IT knowledge in high-DBS organizations.
Overcoming the reduction of IT as mere business
supporter, the CIO’s role has also changed and expanded in enabling explorative IT capabilities and
business innovations [4, 9]. The higher the involvement of the CIO in new product development, the
higher the potential for IT-enabled business innovation [39]. While executing DBS has a positive effect
on an organization’s innovative ability [7], organizational leaders in particular have to provide “free
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space” in order to let innovation processes happen
[27]:
H3: CIO leadership has a higher positive impact
on organizational innovativeness in high-DBS organizations.
IT-enabled intangibles such as IT capabilities
have a positive impact on firm performance [6],
whereas especially the IT knowledge of the TMT was
proven to influence organizational success [36]. As
IT capabilities lead to product innovativeness [10]
and with firms in highly digitized markets being increasingly dependent on IT-enabled innovation [16],
we hypothesize:
H4: TMT strategic IT knowledge has a higher
positive impact on organizational innovativeness in
high-DBS organizations.
We mindfully distinguish between IT knowledge
on TMT and business employee level: While there is
a lot of insights on how to build and the consequences of IT knowledge in the relation between the CIO
and TMT in the context of social alignment [36], the
CIO’s influence on business employees IT
knowledge has not been discussed intensely by IS
research yet [51]. IT is an effective means to integrate and apply technical knowledge in developing
innovation [23, 53], since applying organizational
knowledge acts as basis for organizational innovativeness [55]. Because organizational knowledge can
be embodied in norms, routines, and practices [47]
with DBS intending to scale this organizational
knowledge [7], we propose:
H5: Firm strategic IT knowledge has a higher
positive impact on organizational innovativeness in
high-DBS organizations.
Higher degrees of organizational innovativeness
correspond with an increased number of successfully
implemented innovations [22]. Technical and administrative innovations show a direct positive impact on
firm performance [20], especially the number of
(technical) innovations contributes to higher return
on assets [44]. Since technology-oriented strategies
mediate between organizational innovativeness and
firm performance [17], we hypothesize:
H6: Organizational innovativeness has a higher
positive impact on firm performance in high-DBS
organizations.

3.2. Operationalization of Constructs
In order to test our hypotheses empirically, we
conducted an online survey in 2016 among IT decision makers. All relevant measures were adopted or
based on constructs from the AIS senior scholar basket journal publications or reviewed international IS
conferences (table 1).

Table 1. Measurement Items
All measured on 5-point Likert scale: 1 = not well
informed, 5 = extremely well informed
CIO Leadership [50]
Providing new business-side employees with adequate training for the introduction to the IT related
job tasks at hand.
Evaluating the quality of business-side employees’
IT performance.
Gathering information about IT trends outside your
organization.
Allocating IT equipment or related materials.
Learning about new ideas originating outside of
your department.
TMT IT Knowledge [36]
How knowledgeable is the TMT of your company
about the potential and limitations of current IT?
How knowledgeable is the TMT of your company
about the potential and the limitations of “nextgeneration” IT?
How knowledgeable is the TMT of your company
about how your competitors are applying IT?
Firm IT Knowledge ([51]; modified from [36]; originally: TMT IT knowledge)
How knowledgeable are the employees of your
company about the potential and limitations of current IT?
How knowledgeable are the employees of your
company about the potential and the limitations of
“next-generation” IT?
How knowledgeable are the employees of your
company about how your competitors are applying
IT?
Organizational Innovativeness [49]
My organization readily accepts innovations based
on research results.
Management in my organization actively seeks
innovative ideas.
Innovation is readily accepted in this organization.
People are penalized for new ideas that don’t work.
(Reverse coded)
Innovation in this organization is perceived as too
risky and is resisted. (Reverse coded)
Firm Performance: Market Based Firm Performance [37]
We have entered new markets very quickly.
We have brought new products and services to the
market faster than our competitors.
The success rates of our new products and services have been very high

For CIO leadership, we use items of a recent
study that comprises contemporary, IT specialized,
and modernized IT managerial roles based on
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Mintzberg’s theoretical concepts [50]. The items capture the relevance of IT supply to the business side in
terms of IT skills training and evaluating business IT
performance, as an assumed predecessor for IT
knowledge. Furthermore, allocating IT resources
plays a critical role as well. Lastly, the items reflect
gathering external information as well as from the
business-side to demonstrate the leadership function
in arranging the acquiring new organizational IT
knowledge.
The item set for TMT strategic IT knowledge was
adopted from a well-recognized analysis on social
alignment between CIO and TMT which is suitable
to measure the impact of knowledge on organizational phenomena on senior level [36]. The items cover
TMT knowledge on current and future IT as well as
market-oriented
IT
knowledge,
emphasizing
knowledge about IT applied by competitors. For firm
strategic IT knowledge, the instrument was taken
from a recent research in the field of IT alignment
[51], adopting the aforementioned scale of Preston
and Karahanna [36]. Whereas IT capabilities have
commonly been regarded as restricted to the routines
of the IT department [37], current research has proven the demand for expanding the concept to the
whole organization due to the increasing capacity of
IT for business processes [52]. The research at hand
concentrates on the relevant predecessor for IT capabilities [32], namely IT knowledge, to take account of
this essential organization-wide resource of the business-side.
Expressing organizational innovativeness as one
facet of organizational culture, the measures were
adopted from [22] represented by five items having
readily been utilized in the context of IS [49]. Market-based performance was conceptualized applying
a three-item construct applied for measuring firm
performance in the original source. It was adopted
from a study with a similar innovation-centered context, respectively investigating the influence of IT
resources and capabilities on firm performance especially for firms entering new markets and launching
new products successfully during the past three years
[37].

4. Data Collection and Research Analysis
4.1. Data Preparation and Survey Sample
In order to test the proposed hypotheses, a study
sample of 228 senior IT decision makers in the U.S.
was collected within a quantitative, questionnaire
based online survey. 1,015 participants of a CIO panel operated by a large international market research

institute were invited between December 2016 and
January 2017 to answer the survey. In particular, we
focused on knowledge-intensive organizations, as
classified by the OECD [31] to concentrate on firms
who are most likely to have a DBS (table 2). .
Table 2. Full Sample Characteristics
Gender
Male Female
147
81
64%
36%

26-35
54
36-45
79
46-55
56
Job Position

Age
56-65
66-75
76-85

CEO, Sr V.P., V.P.
CIO / vice president of IT, chief
technology officer, chief security
officer
director of systems development,
director of IT/IS operations, internet
technology strategist

31
7
1

53

23.2%

68

29.8%

76

25.0%

31
35.2%
other IT decision makers
Knowledge-intensive Industry Sector (n>10)
Computer (Hardware, Software, Services)
48
Education, Training
43
Banking, Financial Services, Insurance
30
Industrial Manufacturing
28
Healthcare, Medical, Pharmaceutics
25
Aerospace, Automotive, Defense
12
Advertising, Consulting, Market Research
12
Other
30

In addition to control for industry sector, we ensured for firm sizes larger than 50 employees and IT
departments with more than two employees. Several
plausibility checks were implemented within the
online questionnaire to enhance data quality in advance and items were arranged randomly to avoid
order bias. A secondary data quality procedure based
on an analysis of three track questions and the plausibility of given demographics excluded 49 further
respondents. Measured based on the established scale
of Sharma and Rai [42], we recognize a high degree
of senior IT decision makers among the respondents,
whereas the tracked CEOs additionally act as CIOs at
the same time (table 2). The average CIO within the
sample is 43.9 years old, is in 64% of the cases male,
has IT experience of 14.8 years, and an organizational tenure of 12.4 years. Analyzing firm characteristics, the average firm in our sample was founded in
1975, has 28,557 employees, and an IT department
supported by 5,016 IT employees (table 3). Summing
up, the sample provides a well dispersed view on
CIOs in knowledge-intensive industries in the U.S. in
order to evaluate the presence of DBS and organizational innovativeness.
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To differentiate the degree of executed DBS within the knowledge-intensive organizations, we asked
the respondents to indicate how much this statement
applies to their organization (rated on a 5-point Likert
scale): “Our organizational strategy is formulated and
executed by leveraging digital resources to create
differential value”, adopted from the given DBS definition (7, p. 472). A descriptive analysis of the variable (mean=3.6; median:4, s.d.=.877) conducted by
means of IBM SPSS Statistics software Version 21
led to a group division resulting in low-DBS (n=98,
for Likert values 1-3) as well as high-DBS organizations (n=130, higher Likert values 4 and 5) and
serves the recommendation for equal group sizes
[40]. The comparison of the two groups shows several relevant and significant deviations for descriptive
variables (table 3): mainly, high-DBS firms are significantly larger than low-DBS companies. Likewise,
market share and IT department size correlate with
firm size and show higher values for high-DBS. Even
considering these effects, the calculated relation of
firm size towards IT department size results in a significantly higher IT employee intensity in high-DBS
firms, resulting in 8.5 employees ministered by one
IT employee in high-DBS firms towards 10.2 in lowDBS firms. IT experience and organizational tenure
of a CIO is slightly higher in high-DBS firms (about
one year), but the difference is not significant. For the
entire sample, the average firm was founded in 1975
equally for both groups, independent from DBS.
Table 3. Differences Group Characteristics
Means of
groups
Low-DBS
High-DBS
Full Sample

Firm
Size
3,166
47,698
28,557

Market
Share
35
46
41

Size IT
Unit
149
8,684
5,016

F.Size/
IT Unit
10.2
8.5
9.2

4.2. Measurement Model Validation
To test the proposed hypotheses, we computed the
research model within a structural equation modeling
(SEM) by means of SmartPLS v.3.2.3 [38]. Prior to
analyzing the path differences dependent on the DBS
groups, the quality criteria show very good properties
for the reflective measurement constructs (table 4):
for construct reliability, Cronbach’s alpha revealed
for all constructs values over the desirable Nounally
minimum of 0.7 (0.835 and higher), for construct
validity the average variance extracted (AVE) lied
between 0.6 and 0.85, which is explicitly higher than

the postulated threshold of 0.5 [11], and composite
reliability (CR) between 0.883 and 0.946. For discriminant validity, we found the Fornell and Larcker
criterion as achieved by identifying the AVE of each
construct as higher than the square root of the correlation to every other construct. The R² values of all
dependent constructs indicate strong amount of explained variance [11].
Table 4. Reliability, Validity, Determination
Construct

AVE

CR

Alpha

R²

CIO
0.602
0.883
0.835
Leadership
TMT IT
0.853
0.946
0.914
0.342
Knowledge
Firm IT
0.822
0.933
0.892
0.270
Knowledge
Organizational
0.757
0.903
0.840
0.554
Innovativeness
Market Based
0.822
0.933
0.891
0.525
Performance
AVE = Average Variance Extracted, Alpha = Cronbach’s
alpha, CR = Composite Reliability, R² = C.of determination

For a deeper understanding of the influence of
implemented DBS for the interesting hypotheses, we
conducted a group comparison between high-DBS
and low-DBS organizations. The rationale for conducting a group comparison is caused in the huge
heterogeneity between at least two groups of respondents, resulting in significantly differing model
relationships [19]. In this analysis, we applied the
PLS multigroup analysis (MGA) [21] to test for proposed path deviations between these groups. Following the computation approach provided in SmartPLS
3 [38], we conducted a multigroup bootstrapping
based on 5,000 subsamples and a two-tailed bootstrapping test type on a significance level of 0.05
[40].
All in all, five of the six hypotheses show interesting results within the MGA: three multigroup differences are significant (figure 2), two show stable performance in both samples meaning throughout the
whole sample, and one difference is not significant
but shows a clear tendency. All path coefficients in
the subsamples are significant on 5% level or higher,
mostly on 0.01 level, which allows for interpreting
both the differences and the segregated values. Only
the path difference from firm IT knowledge on organizational innovativeness is not significant due to
its value of nearby zero in the low-DBS group,
which, however, is a relevant finding and will be discussed in detail in the results section.
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TMT IT Knowledge

CIO Leadership

Δ 0.262*
0.34 0.60
2
3

Δ 0.244*
0.28 0.52
2
6

Δ 0.032
0.30 0.33
0
2
Firm IT Knowledge

Figure 2. Resulting Group Differences
Δ - 0.252*
0.43 0.18
2
1

Organizational
Innovativeness

Δ 0.197
0.04 0.24
9
7

First, we find significantly higher influence of a
CIO’s leadership activities on IT knowledge in highDBS firms (H1, H2), on both TMT and firm IT
knowledge. This confirms prior findings on how the
CIO influences IT knowledge throughout the whole
organization [8, 36, 52] and underlines the exceptional role of IT knowledge on all hierarchical levels in
knowledge intensive industries. Further, we state the
CIO’s leadership function as playing a more crucial
role especially in high-DBS organizations.
Second, we state a significantly lower impact of
TMT’s IT knowledge on organizational innovativeness in high-DBS firms, but remaining on lower level
of 0.181 in low-DBS companies (rejection of H4).
This reduced effect for high-DBS organizations is
particularly interesting, whereas the influence of firm
IT knowledge on organizational innovativeness increases in parallel (confirming H5). Notably, the latter effect is exclusively found for high-DBS firms, as
nearly any influence could be found from firm IT
knowledge on organizational innovativeness in lowDBS firms (0.049). The identified group difference
for H5 shows an error probability of p=0.094, which
is quite good, but not sufficient for the recommended
significance of 5% for MGA [40]. We take this statistical inaccuracy as a minor issue, as these opposing
effects of H4 and H5 on organizational innovativeness are reasonable and verify DBS as a faster and
more performance-oriented business strategy by integrating employees’ IT knowledge.
Further, the direct influence of the CIO on organizational innovativeness stays nearly equal in both
sub-samples, proved by an insignificant path difference of 0.032 only (rejection of H3). Finally, the influence of organizational innovativeness on marketbased performance was found similar for the whole
sample as well (rejection of H6), underlining the general importance of this organizational ability on firm
performance in knowledge-intensive businesses.
Calculated using a components based approach
with a 500 sample bootstrapping technique, the results for the complete sample (figure 3) show highly
significant paths (p < 0.01) for all hypotheses, except

Δ - 0.006
0.64 0.63
5
9

Market-based
Performance

Group difference
Low DBS
High DBS
Group
Group
* = p < 0.05

for the connection from firm IT knowledge on organizational innovativeness significant at p=0.04. We
find three large effects from CIO leadership on both
TMT and firm IT knowledge as well as from organizational innovativeness on market based performance. These significances statistically support the
main findings of the conducted MGA. In accordance
with the prescribed procedures [19, 35], we conducted a mediation analysis of all possible additional
connections going beyond the disposed hypotheses.
Hence, we found weak direct input from both TMT
and firm IT knowledge on market based performance, since the influence is significantly lower than
the hypothesized findings, we regard this as minor
issue. Further, CIO leadership shows direct influence
on market based performance (0.255), which supposes organizational innovativeness not to be the only
aspect in which IT leaders affect firm performance.
As this corresponds with extant findings in literature
on IT alignment and leadership influenced organizational cultures, we regard this effect as reasonable
and supporting our results.
Figure 3. Structural Model Full Sample
TMT IT
Know.
0.437***

0.585***
CIO
Lead.

0.275*
**

0.519***

Organ.
Innov.
0.149**

Firm IT
Know.

0.724***

Market
Perform.
* = p < 0.10
** = p < 0.05
*** = p < 0.01

5. Results and Discussion
This research conducted a group comparison of organizations executing either DBS at high or low level
based on data gained from 228 IT decision makers in
the U.S. Particularly, we found differences in the
influence of the CIO on IT knowledge, the relevance
of IT knowledge for organizational innovativeness,
and finally for firm performance.
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Generally, we can underline the costly and - at
first glance - inefficient processes of sharing and creating organizational knowledge as relevant for organizations to cope with the challenges arising in highly
digitized markets by means of organizational innovativeness [27]. Especially organizations conducting a
DBS take advantage of the pivotal resource of IT
knowledge on the managerial and the business employee level. We primarily want to highlight that the
positive consequences of firm IT knowledge exclusively occur in organizations executing DBS to
achieve organizational innovativeness. This supposes
that the type of strategy an organization conducts
significantly impacts how organizational knowledge
is utilized for organizational innovativeness, resulting
in increased firm performance in the same step.
Based on a sample of industries grouped upon the
degree of knowledge intensity provided by the OECD
[31], we are able to confirm recent considerations on
organizations becoming increasingly dependent on IT
based innovations [16].
To our knowledge, the research at hand is the first
in the field of IS to prove evidence how the implementation of DBS positively influences organizational innovativeness and thereby firm performance. This
is due to the innovation-centered aspects of the DBS
concept [7]. This research validates and extends prior
findings supposing that technology-oriented strategies contribute to organizational innovativeness [55]
and firm performance as a consequence [17]. Especially for the analyzed case of DBS, we can empirically confirm the high interweaving of business strategy and innovation in knowledge-intensive industries
[45]. This research found convincing empirical evidence how knowledge-intensive organizations transfer external influences by means of an IT-related
business strategy, namely DBS, to effective internal
organizational structures and resources, as recommended for market oriented organizations [27]. This
is particularly essential for competitive reasons since
the capability of organizational innovativeness is
even harder to imitate as part of organizational culture [15, 22, 23]. We present how the challenges of
highly digitized and competitive markets result in a
yet started fundamental change of traditional internal
structures, organizational resources and capabilities,
and strategy concepts, as supposed by [7, 13, 16, 46].
In more detail, we found strong evidence for two
general relationships on basis of the complete sample: first, the influence of organizational innovativeness on market performance performs similar in both
subsamples (H6) as it has been stated already in prior
research [17, 20, 44]. This emphasizes the relevance
of business strategies to transfer innovations effectively to the market in general [18]. Further, the in-

fluence of the CIO on organizational innovativeness
performs nearly equally for both groups (H3), underlining the pivotal influence of the CIO’s potential for
IT-enabled business innovation [39].
For the entire sample, we can state a hierarchically similar influence of the CIO on IT knowledge of
the TMT or of business employees (H1, H2). But
differentiating between the two DBS groups, we find
a significantly higher influence of CIO leadership on
both types of IT knowledge (H1, H2), underlining by
empirical results that both IT knowledge and CIO
leadership play a more present role in DBS organizations [7] as well as CIO leadership in influencing IT
knowledge [5]. Regarding the whole sample, the impact of the TMT IT knowledge on organizational
innovativeness seems to be higher than of business
employees’ at first sight, whereas the multigroup
results reveal a differentiated perspective: The high
influence of TMT IT knowledge is mainly true for
low-DBS organizations, forasmuch as it decreases to
a lower level in high-DBS firms (rejection of H4).
This is particularly important as the influence of firm
IT knowledge increases in organizations conducting a
DBS (H5). We can state that high-DBS organizations
more intensively take advantage of the improvements
offered by utilizing IT and IT capabilities for innovation processes [10, 45, 53], IT-enabled innovation
seems to be more established in DBS oriented organizations. Furthermore, we can concretize prior findings on how the hierarchical level distinguishes in
being affected by knowledge processes [41].
For IT leaders in practice, our findings reassure
and intensify the CIO to utilize IT for business innovation [9]. We applied a modernized comprehensive
IT leadership construct [50], underlining the CIO’s
function as crucial institution in executing a (digital)
business strategy as mediator between the external
environment and internal structures and resources,
since the used items express gathering information
from outside of the organization as well as ideas from
the business-side for acquiring new organizational
knowledge as part of the IT leadership role. Our findings further confirm the influence of organizational
leaders on knowledge creation and dissemination as
to extant literature [30, 43]. Organization executing
DBS generate organizational innovativeness by integrating more firm IT knowledge than TMT IT
knowledge, compared to less DBS organizations. In
practice, CIOs in high digitized business environments shall concentrate on reinforcing this beneficial
employee level based organizational resource.
As limitations, the investigated firm size with
more than 50 employees potentially reduces the generalizability of the DBS results to smaller organizations. For future research, the CIO function needs to
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be further analyzed to determine how the increased
influence of the CIO on IT knowledge on both regarded levels signifies a CIO’s higher influence in
strategic questions, as organizational leaders generally are in charge of strategy setting [18].

[13] T. Coltman, P. Tallon, R. Sharma, and M. Queiroz,
"Strategic IT alignment: Twenty-five years on", Journal of
Information Technology, 30(2), 2015, pp. 91–100.
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